THE

LANDMARK
HOTEL

CARRICK-ON-SHANNON,
CO. LEITRIM

071 9622 222

sales@thelandmarkhotel.com
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YOUR

NIGHT WILL INCLUDE:
* Personal event planner
* Personalised tickets & menus
* Red carpet arrival
* Event host to guide you through your evening
* Choice of TWO stunning rooms
* Three course meal by Award Winning Culinary Team
* Choice of menus & special dietary requirements catered for
* Drinks promotions
* Slide show to share memories of your years together...a
* PA & Sound System
* Stage lighting & Lasers
* Late Bar Extension
* Centerpieces
* Covered Smoking Area
* Award ceremony with King & Queen crowns
* Exclusive private club
* Live Party DJrt
* Chair covers
* Private VIP area in club for the Debs Committee
* Professional & discreet security personnel

PACKAGES FROM €45.00 per person T&Cs Apply
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UPGRADE
YOUR EVENING:
RAISE A GLASS:

* Champagne reception
* Cocktail reception
* Gin cart
CREATING MEMORIES

* Magic mirror
* Photo booth

ENTERTAINMENT:

* Live band
* Comedian
* Magician

FEELING PECKISH

*
*
*
*

Ice cream cart
Sweet cart
Late night pizza
Breakfast - before you leave for home

DÉCOR & MORE

* LED Dance Floor
* Balloons
* Buses can be provided
071 9622 222

sales@thelandmarkhotel.com
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Debs Committee Perks
& Benefits
We haven’t forgotten about the
Debs Organising Committee
Members, We have also included
a little Extra freebie for each of
you guys.
Free Debs Tickets for Committee
Members (t&c’s apply)
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WHAT

THEY SAY:
We decided to hold our Debs in the Landmark Hotel in August this year, and as
a committee we were extremely happy with our decision. The night was a huge
success that ran smoothly from start to end. The location is ideal and the hotel
itself is beautiful. Having private access to the nightclub next door included is a
great bonus.
All staff were very helpful throughout the day and night, and the hotel were very
easy to deal with when organising the event. Anne was extremely professional in
handling all our many questions and requests and an absolute pleasure to work
with! 10/10 would recommend!!!
- St Gerald’s College Debs Committee ‘19
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